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Colleagues, fellow professionals, and friends,

��e weak give up when they are becalmed� �e strong sail by ash breeze�� 
1– From Carry On, Mr. Bowditch by Jean Lee Latham

Neither of my kids liked reading  but it was required reading for them back in their high Carry On, Mr. Bowditch,
school days. �e book is about American Nathaniel Bowditch, an accomplished mathematician and sailor.  Much 
of the book takes place aboard the sailing ships of the early 1800s; and, while the book lacks much of the 
swashbuckling adventures of other sea-faring stories like �Treasure Island,� it is full of life lessons which translate 
well into today's business life. Let me share two of those lessons. 

I hope this edition of BankLine has many items of interest for you. 

Sincerely,

James W. Bruce, III
President/CEO and General Counsel 
American Bank Systems

1Note, I have altered the original line by Latham which is �Only a weakling gives up when he's becalmed� A strong man sails by ash breeze�� 
2Note, the nautical-inspired painting is by my father, James W. Bruce, Jr. OPA (Oil Painters of America).

Second Lesson: �Knowledge is power� so share it freely within your organization. One could misinterpret the 
statement �Get ahead by our own get-up-and-get� to mean �I'll get ahead by my own get-up-and-get and you get 
ahead by your own get-up-and-get; but this would miss a second lesson in the book. It is true that Bowditch 
taught himself many aspects of navigation, yet he didn't see sharing that knowledge with sailors on the ship as a 
threat to his own advancement; rather, he insisted on teaching others what he had learned. Sharing knowledge 
within a company is vital for growth, not only for companies but for people. I'm thankful for the people who have 
shared with me their knowledge, and more importantly, their wisdom.  I think the best of organizations are full 
of people looking for opportunities to learn and to share knowledge.

First Lesson: Find a way to move forward no matter your circumstances. As a young man, Bowditch le� school to become an apprentice in a 
business that supplied equipment for ships. An older worker told Bowditch that he is �becalmed� in his new situation. Another worker, 
however, challenged Bowditch with the quoted line above. Bowditch asked, �How do you sail by ash breeze�� Here's the answer from the old 
sailor: �When a ship is becalmed – the wind died down – she can't move -- sometimes the sailors break out the oars. �ey'll row a boat ahead of the 
ship and tow her…Oars are made of ash -- white ash. So – when you get ahead by our own get-up-and-get – that's when you sail by ash breeze.� 

Like ships, people and organizations can become motionless or �becalmed� because of circumstances and obstacles. �e lesson here is, �Don't 
settle for motionless; rather, �gure out a way to get moving again.�  At ABS, part of our motto is to have a �Can-Do� attitude. When 
circumstances seem to have us motionless, we encourage each other to �nd a way to move forward. 
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Many regulatory thresholds are adjusted annually based on various consumer price indices at de�ned times during the year. �e thresholds 
for 2022 are:

◦ �e asset-size exemption threshold for HMDA reporting is adjusted to $50 million from $48 million. �erefore, �nancial 
institutions with assets of $50 million or less as of December 31, 2021, are exempt from collecting data in 2022.

◦ �e Community Reinvestment Act asset-size thresholds to de�ne small and intermediate small institutions are increased in 2022. 
A small institution is de�ned as having less than $1.384 billion in assets as of December 31 of either of the prior two calendar years; 
and an intermediate small institution has assets of at least $346 million but less than $1.384 billion as of December 31 of either of the 
prior two calendar years.

◦ �e asset threshold for determining Small Creditor Status under Regulation Z is increased to $2.336 billion. �is threshold 
determines whether the Ability to Repay/Quali�ed Mortgage and HPML escrow requirements apply to an institution. �e 
additional escrow exemption implemented pursuant to the Economic Growth, Regulatory Relief, and Consumer Protection Act 
increases to $10.473 billion.

◦ Adjustments for thresholds relating to open-end credit under the CARD Act: �e threshold triggering requirements to disclose 
minimum interest charges remains unchanged at $1.00; the safe harbors for penalty fee violations increase to $30 for a �rst violation 
and $41 for subsequent violations.

◦ For HOEPA loans, the adjusted total loan amount threshold for high-cost mortgages is $22,969 and the adjusted points and fees 
dollar triggers for high-cost mortgages is $1,148.

◦ For quali�ed mortgages (QMs) under the General QM loan de�nition in 12 CFR 1026.43(e)(2), the thresholds for the spread 
between the annual percentage rate (APR) and the average prime o�er rate (APOR) in 2022 are: 
▪ 2.25 or more percentage points for a �rst-lien covered transaction with a loan amount greater than or equal to $114,847;
▪ 3.5 or more percentage points for a �rst-lien covered transaction with a loan amount greater than or equal to $68,908 but less 

than $114,847;
▪ 6.5 or more percentage points for a �rst-lien covered transaction with a loan amount less than $68,908; 
▪ 6.5 or more percentage points for a �rst-lien covered transaction secured by a manufactured home with a loan amount less 

than $114,847;
▪ 3.5 or more percentage points for a subordinate-lien covered transaction with a loan amount greater than or equal to $68,908; 

or
▪ 6.5 or more percentage points for a subordinate-lien covered transaction with a loan amount less than $68,908. 

◦ For all categories of QMs, the thresholds for total points and fees in 2022 are:
▪ 3 percent of the total loan amount for a loan greater than or equal to $114,847;
▪ $3,445 for a loan amount greater than or equal to $68,908 but less than $114,847;
▪ 5 percent of the total loan amount for a loan greater than or equal to $22,969 but less than $68,908;
▪ 1,148 for a loan amount greater than or equal to $14,356 but less than $22,969; and$
▪ 8 percent of the total loan amount for a loan amount less than $14,356.

◦ �e exemption threshold triggering special appraisal requirements for HPMLs increases to $27,200.
◦ �e dollar threshold for exempt consumer credit transactions under Regulation Z and exempt consumer lease transactions under 

Regulation M increases to $61,000.

2022 Annual �reshold Adjustments

by Elva M. Coffey-Sears, CRCM, CRP
EVP & Chief Compliance Officer

Industry Insights



Customer Focus

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF MOODY
Moody, Texas

[ ]

Early photo taken of the teller windows and vault. Zelma Teague is standing on the far right.

�e First National Bank of Moody has been family owned since 1974. �e current CEO and bank chairman, Glen �urman, has been at the 
bank since 1980 where he has spent most of his 47-year banking career. His grandfather, Zelma Teague, began working for First National 
Bank in 1911 and served as president from 1940 until his death in 1973.

�e scarlet-red, two-story brick building at 101 7th street in Moody, Texas, sits on 
the corner of Texas 317 and FM107 where it was built in 1915. �e steel rings 
customers once tied their horses' reins to are still attached to the curb in front of 
the building.

Photo of Glen �urman and Leann Sanchez attending meetings in Washington 
D.C. representing Community Banks for the state of Texas.

In October of 2018, Glen �urman passed the presidential baton to his daughter, 
Leann Sanchez, who has worked at the bank since 2014.

�e First National Bank of Moody, located in Moody, Texas, was founded in 1893 
as a private bank and received its national charter in 1901.  Moody, Texas, located 
20 miles south of Waco, Texas in McLennan County, was established in 1881 
when the Gulf, Colorado, and Santa Fe Railway built the section of track between 
Temple, Texas and Fort Worth, Texas. 



Vintage furniture adorns the lobby, along with a century old 
grand piano that belonged to Bammie Moore Teague, wife of 
Zelma Teague. It is not uncommon for tourists traveling through 
to stop into the bank requesting photographs and describing the 
bank as "a true museum.�

SERVING YOU SINCE 1893

First National Bank

Today, 129 years a�er foundation, the First National Bank of Moody 
is $60 million in assets with thirteen employees. On January 3, 2022, 
the bank opened its �rst branch in Troy, Texas. Troy is a small 
community similar to Moody located 10 miles south of Moody in Bell 
County. �e new branch, with its iconic corner tower, along with 
rustic stone and wood accents that are traditional elements of central 
Texas architecture, represents the bank's future and plans to prosper 
while the original location represents the bank's history and staying 
true to its roots.

First branch opened in Troy, Texas

�e family has made every e�ort to preserve 
the original design of the bank. From the 
original ceiling tiles placed in 1915 to the 
solid marble teller cages, to antique vaults 
with cannonball safes that are still used in 
operations to this day.



In terms of vendor management, BankManager® AP o�ers the ability to control access to documents based on authority settings and 
customized restricted groups. Enabling banks of any size to prepare for an audit with con�dence, the System generates document tracking 
reports by date or document type and sorts by vendor or document. Putting an end to lost invoices, late payments and missed discounts, 
BankManager® AP provides centralized vendor management and automated user-de�ned document tracking.

 
In addition, the imaging feature enables immediate access to all invoices and vendor documents from the comfort of your own desk. 
BankManager® AP's imaging capabilities also allow users to email images with the option to encrypt with password protection and view 
images grouped by invoice number, document type or year. 

 
A paperless system from start to �nish, BankManager® AP can easily route invoices for approval to speci�c managers and scan or import 
documents from multiple locations. With this innovative system, users can ensure compliance with bank invoice approval policy while 
separating duties by customizable roles assigned to users. Easily able to integrate a user's current AP system, the System can provide 
additional reports for AP aging report, invoice approval, discounts, and vendor information. Invoice reports have the ability to incorporate 
hyperlinks to the document image for immediate viewing while the dashboard displays all invoices awaiting approval along with the invoice 
status, including an automatic noti�cation to the approver via email. 

For more information on BankManager® Accounts Payable, or to schedule a web demonstration, 
visit our website at: www.americanbanksystems.com/contact/

Product Spotlight

BankManager®
Accounts Payable

Want to simplify your accounts payable� 

We're here to help. With BankManager® Accounts Payable (AP), 
the entire process is streamlined, from vendor management to 
work�ow to imaging. 

Remote Banking Enhancements

Another service that has been particularly useful for customers wanting to initiate a loan request without having applicants come to the 
lobby is our FastApp Online application/prequali�cation tool. FastApp gives your customers the ability to apply for loans online from 
your website.  For banks using our CoPilot Loan System, you can easily import the information from FastApp into CoPilot for loan 
processing with eSign capability by IMM eSign. 

If any of these products and services would be useful in helping you meet your customer�s needs, we 
are ready to assist.  Please contact your local ABS representative or Sherry Brickell at 816-590-3680.  

During these uncertain times, many of our customers are dealing with challenges in 
handling increased loan activity with renewals, modi�cations, extensions, and new loan 
requests, while restricting customer access to the lobby.  ABS can help with our remote IMM 
eSign integration to provide you with the ability to send documents electronically and allow 
your customers to eSign on their home computers, iPads, or other mobile devices.  Working 
with our eSign partner, IMM, you can have your eSign capability implemented within 48-72 
hours to give you immediate capabilities of sending documents securely for eSignature.



Did you know a �Favorites Search Filter� can be added when searching for a document in �Generate Forms� or the 
�Additional Documents� tab� �is is user speci�c and adds an additional search �lter �Show Favorites Only.� �is 
allows the user to search for documents they use frequently.  To add a Favorites Search Field, right click on the 
document, click on �Add to favorites� then in the action's windows click on �Show Filter.�  In the Filter Window, mark 
�Show Favorites Only.�  �e documents you have chosen as favorites will display.  

CoPilot is a loan and deposit account origination system with a user-friendly interface putting you in control.  CoPilot 
Loans helps banks save money and time.  Not every loan needs an expensive legal review. Copilot Loans does it for you, 
providing you with documents and processes that are designed to ensure compliance.  CoPilot Deposits is a 
sophisticated deposit origination system which improves e�ciency, accuracy, and compliance.

To �nd out more about CoPilot, please contact our ABS Customer Care Team at 405-607-7000.

If you are interested in the CoPilot So�ware, please contact Sherry Brickell at 816-590-3680
or visit our website at www.americanbanksystems.com to request a demonstration.

Documents Search
By Jessie Nikkel, Director of Customer Experience & Trainer

Tips & Tricks

Featured Employee

John has worked for American Bank Systems for 18 months as a Customer Care team 
member.  He takes calls and emails from our clients. His goal each day is to make sure our 
clients get the most from our products and to help with any questions or problems they 
may encounter. John's entire professional career has been in banking. When he was in 
banking, he really enjoyed the bene�t of having a customer care team to assist him. He 
feels other companies can't compete with our Customer Care team. John is proud of the 
skills he has acquired from working in various banking areas and brings that wealth of 
experience with him to American Bank Systems.  

John was born and raised in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. He is the oldest of three boys. His 
father was born in Oklahoma and his mother was born in Texas. John earned an 
Associate�s Degree in Diversi�ed Studies from Oklahoma City Community College, 
located in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. John has been married to his wife, Stefy, for 8 years 
and they share their home with their little Shih Tzu, Chewie. He enjoys watching and 
playing sports.  John enjoys (or hates, depending on the day) playing golf, participates in 
a volleyball league with Stefy and friends, and his wife is trying to teach him tennis as 
well. An interesting fact about John is he has visited more countries around the world 
than states in the United States.

John Tomlin
Customer Care Team Member



If you are unable to attend a webinar, please contact your Territory Manager to schedule a demonstration of CoPilot:
·  Jim Pennington – Oklahoma, Texas | jpennington@abs-ok.com | 214-354-8487

·  Lori Ellis – Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska, Missouri | lellis@abs-ok.com | 402-515-2382
· Burt Samples – Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Illinois, Mississippi | bsamples@abs-ok.com | 803-727-6459

Systems Webinars by ABS

ABS is o�ering free webinars on our so�ware solutions.
 Please see below for our o�erings.

CoPilot Loans and Deposits Systems Webinars
To Register: email Burt Samples at bsamples@abs-ok.com

�All are Central Time

ILLINOIS BANKS

4/15/22 -   1:30pm 
5/06/22 - 10:00am 

IOWA BANKS

4/08/22 -   1:30pm
5/13/22 - 10:00am 

KANSAS BANKS

4/15/22 -   3:30pm
5/13/22 -   1:30pm

4/15/22 - 10:00am 
5/13/22 -   3:30pm 

4/22/22 - 10:00am 
5/06/22 -   3:30pm 

ALABAMA BANKS

4/08/22 -   3:30pm
5/20/22 -   1:30pm

MISSISSIPPI BANKS

4/08/22 - 10:00am
5/20/22 -   3:30pm

MISSOURI BANKS

4/22/22 -   1:30pm
5/06/22 -   1:30pm

NEBRASKA BANKS

3/25/22 - 10:00am 
4/01/22 -   3:30pm
5/17/22 -   1:30pm

OKLAHOMA BANKS

4/01/22 -   1:30pm
5/20/22 - 10:00am

TEXAS BANKS

3/25/22 -   1:30pm
4/01/22 - 10:00am
5/27/22 - 10:00am

GEORGIA BANKSFLORIDA BANKS



Copyright © 2022 American Bank Systems, All rights reserved. 
Our mailing address is: 

14000 Parkway Commons Drive, Oklahoma City, OK 73134

If you wish to unsubscribe, please type "Unsubscribe" in the 
subject line of your Email. 

If you have a delicious recipe you would like to share in future ABS BankLine Newsletters, 
please forward a copy of your recipe to greed@abs-ok.com

TheVault
Featured Recipe

Slow-Cooker Chicken Tikka Masala

Directions:
1. In your slow cooker, combine the onion with the garlic

and cubed chicken breasts.
2. In a large bowl, stir together the tomato puree with the

yogurt, garam masala, cumin, coriander and cayenne
pepper; season with salt and pepper.

3. Pour the mixture over the chicken in the slow cooker.
4. Cook on low for 6 hours.
5. Stir in the heavy cream and cook for 10 minutes more.
6. Garnish the chicken with ¼ cup chopped fresh cilantro.

Serve with steamed rice.

INGREDIENTS
1 onion, diced
5 garlic cloves, minced
4 boneless, skinless chicken breasts, cut into cubes
One 28-ounce can tomato purée
1 cup plain yogurt
3 tablespoons garam masala
1 tablespoon cumin
1 teaspoon coriander
1 teaspoon cayenne pepper
Salt and freshly ground black pepper to taste
1 cup heavy cream
¼ cup fresh cilantro
Steamed rice, for serving

�Slow-Cooker Chicken Tikka Masala.� Recipe. purewow.com. N.p., n.d. Web. 11 February 2022.

We also o�er various paper and electronic forms. To �nd out more, please contact us at 
orders@abs-ok.com or visit our website at www.americanbanksystems.com/forms

Need to order
tabs or folders?
email: orders@abs-ok.com

Need to order
tabs or folders?
email: orders@abs-ok.com

by Seth Keeton

mailto:greed@abs-ok.com
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